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Surviving in today's world of high-speed technological change means keeping
your options open. So when it comes to investing in video duplicating equipment, it
makes sense to put youlr money into something that's got the flexibility to keep pace
with today's fast-changing video industry. Something like the BR-S777U 3-in-1
S-VHS Duplicator. Or, if you really want to put your duplicating system on the fast
track, the BR-S747U 3-in-1 S-VHS Duplicator with SA-L30U Auto Loaders. These
incredibly efficient machines give you the option of recording in three different modes
-S-VHS SP, S-VHS EP, and VHS SP. And, since both models feature three
recording chassis built into a single unit plus enhanced serial remote control and ID
code generating capabilities, not only will you be able to produce software in either
S-VHS or VHS, you'll be! able to do it quickly, efficiently, and at enormous cost-

savings.
You don't need to b~~ running a high-volume duplicating business to take

advantage of these duplicators either. Their three-way recording flexibility and
simultaneous triple-dup~~ capability make them invaluable in all sorts of fields -from
duplication of internally-produced business software to clipping on-air broadcast
programes for distribution and library archives.

At a time of unlimite~j expansion in both video software demand and video
applications, why limit yourself? Choose a duplicator that's ready to meet the needs
of the day -both now 8lnd in the future. The BR-S777U for smaller production runs.
Or the BR-S747U for hi~lh-volume automated production. Whichever you choose, the
three-way recording flexibility, tremendous cost savings, and 3-in-1 capability of
these duplicators make jthem a smart investment for any dubbing house.
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Warning output connector
=or centralized external control and status monitoring of the entire
juplicating system, the BR-S777U and BR-S747U each feature a
Narning output connector which indicates whether1he REG LED shows
lOr mal or abnormal operation This permits connection ofa sensor or
Jther signal-reception component for easy simultaneous monitoring of
311 units

Independently replaceable recording units
,ecording units can be removed separately and replaced with a new
Jnit With an adequate supply of replacement units in stock, you'll be
3ble to reduce downtime to almost no time at all. Since operation of the
Jther units in the cabinet is not affected output is not significantly
"educed even if another unit is not immediately available Replacement
Jnits are optionally available from JVG (SA-K777U/SA-K747U).

A-utomatic head cleaning mechanism
Nhenever a cassette is loaded or unloaded, a built-in head cleaning
11echanism automatically cleans the video and Hi-Fi audio heads This
Jrevents head clogging and ensures optimum recording performance
3t all times.

CONVENIENCE

Audio input level meter
For convenient independent monitoring of all input audio signals, the
audio level meter is provided with a four-position switch (H\-Fi L, H!-FiA,
NORMAL L, NORMAL R). Four audio recording level controls are also
provided for separate adjustment of left and righlchannelrecording
levels for both Hi-Fi and normal audio

34-pin parallel and RCA serial code remote control
iFor remote control of recording operations, the BR-S777U and
BR-S747U are each provided with one 34-pin parallel remote control
connector and serial remote control in/out loop-through connectors for
RCA serial codes Serial remote capabilities have been upgraded to
permit control of all operation modes including AGC, NR and Audio
Limiter. Simultaneous S-VHS SP/S-VHS EP/VHSSP recording mode
switching of all operating units is also possible.

Labor-saving auto cassette loaders
In addition to offering you the same energy, space, and peripheral
equipment cost savings as the BR-S777U, the BR-S747U will
sfgniffcantlyreduce your labor costs thanks to its independent
automatic cassette loading system for automatic loading and unloading
otcassettes Easily attached to each recorder, the SA-L30U loaders can
s!muftaneouslyhold one stand-by and one ejected cassette This not
onjy~rmit$continuous operation with no downtime for cassette
chahg,ngciteliminates the need for manual loading and unloading Your
staff will have ample time to remove ejected cassettes and replace them
withstahd-by cassettes during recording operations This saves them
both time and effort, while reducing the number of staff members you
need to keep things running smoothly

Sophisticated loader design
Designed for easy installation, the auto-loaders are equipped with
hooks that attach directly to the BR-S7 4 7U recording units. With a
single 1 O-pin cable per unit, connection is simple too. Each auto loader
incorporates a CPU which controls the sliding tray loading system to
ensure smooth, quiet cassette insertion and ejection. Cassette collection
after ejection is facilitated by a special catcher tray A full array of LED
indicators are also provided These include FULL and EMPTY indicators
to show the presence of a stand-by cassette, and a TAPE RUN indicator
to indicate tape running speed For added flexibility, the remote control
commands for the SA-L30U auto loaders are the same as JVC's
SA-L 1 OU, and Panasonic's AG"CL68 and AG-CL78 auto loaders This
means synchronized remote control is still possible when BR-S747U
duplicators are mixed with duplicators using any of these auto loaders



RELIABILITY

16-digit ID code recording capability
To facilitate quality control and increase maintenance effectiveness,
8-digitlO code generators are built into each recording unit. With the
addition of an optional external 10 code generator, it's possible to record
16c~i~it(pcodes -eg. the serial number of the recording unit.using
the bJilt-!n generator, and common data such as the date and time
using the external generator. So even if an inferior recording is found in
post.recording checking or on the market, identification of the unit
responsible and correction of the problem are virtually effortless. For
code reading, a special 10 code reader is available from JVC (SA-K15JX)

PERFORMANCE

Three-way recording flexibility
With VHS SP, S-VHS SP, and S-VHS EP recording circuitry; the

BR-S777U and BR-S747U can update your duplicating system and

save you money. For one thing, you won't need separate VHS and

S-VHS duplicators Even if you're currently involved in VHS dupJicatlon

only, upgrading your system with one of these new S-VHS duplicators is

a wise investment That way, when the time comes to switch over to

S-VHS productlon, you'll already have the equtpment you need.

Three-in-one cost-saving duplicator

With three separate S-VHS recording units inasinglecompact cabinet,

the BR-S777U and BR-S747U will save you money in a tot of other

ways as well They save you space because they occupy 50 % tess

space on a standard 1750 mm duplicator rack than an equivalent

number of single-chassis units They save you energy because power

consumptlon per unit -even with the auto-loading BR-S747U -is

muChJess!han that of single-chassis units And, because all three

recording units record from a single channel input, one BR-S777U

BR-S7 4 7U requires no more cables (video, audio, remote, power)

a single-chassis unit, so you save on peripheral costs as well'

High S-VHS picture quality

To provide the superlative picture quality required for hlgh-quallty

dubbing, the BR-S777U and BR-S747U incorporate advanced S-VHS

recording circuitry. You'll get a picture that's ideal not only for software

dubbing, but for any application requiring the production of more than

one high-quality duplicate -whether for a broadcast library, film

productlon, or institutionafu$e,

-A YIC filtering technique incorporated under license lromFaroudja Labor;ltofif3S1nc

Superior high-fidelity sound -, ;

Superior audio performance characteristics Inc)udlng wtder

frequency response, dynamic range of more than go dB, and minimal

wow and flutter -are ensured by two rotaryFMauqioheads dedicated

exclusively to Hi-FiYHS recording The hormafaudio tra~k is also stereo

with Dolby B* noise reductlon

.Dolby noise reduction manufactured under I,cense lromDolbY Lab<1ratories Licensing
Corporation Dolby and Ihe Double-D symbol ID are trademarksQt Dolby Laboratories!;icen$!f)g

Corporalion

Record-only chassis for superior quality

Each chassis in the BR-S777U/S747U is a record-only unit With no

playback circuits to integrate, performance parameters have be~n

optimized to assure the hlghest-quallty recording

Single input for three recording units

To simplify recording, the BR-S777U and BR-S74JU areequippeq with

special circuits which distribute input video and audio signals to all

three recording units for simultaneous recording An advanced circuit

configuration prevents signal deterioration after distribution

Self-diagnostic warning system
For long-term reliability and continuous operation at peak performance
levels, the BR-S777U and BR-S747U each incorporate a sophisticated
seJf-diagnostic warning and display system. A large warning code
d!splay window and three LEDs -one for each recording unit (A, B, or
C) -alert operators to any malfunctions as well as identifying the
speciffc malfunctioning unit

Front-panel test points with rear-panel CHECK OUT connector
You can check all signals output from the HicFi audio and video heads
of each recording unit at convenient front panel test points The
performance characteristics of each unit -such as tape-running
stability, head.to-tape contact, tracking, and recording level -can all
be checked individually To check playback signal data, connect a
remote control1o the
3.5mm mi~iiack on
the front p!3het and, ,
send the playback
command For
increased recording
qualfty control,
playback picture and
sound signalscah also
be examined on a
video monitor via an

appropriate playback
unit

Three large REC indicators
Three large semi-spherical red recordJng/warning indicators one for
each recording unit -are provided to ensure immediate detection of
recordihgproblem$. These remain illuminated as long as recording is
proceeding normally. If a maJfunction occurs, the light will blfnk a
warning" Clearly visible even from the side, these indicators will ease
the work of checkers in large, busy dubbing facilities. With the
BR-S747U, these indicators are provided on the auto-loaders

Separate hour meter for each recording unit
Conveniently located on the front panel beneath the LED indicators,
these show accumulated running time up to 5000 hours, permitting
early scheduling of maintenance and inspection After 5000 hours of
operation, the meter direction can be reversed with the DIRECTION
switch.
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SA-K15JX

ID code display

SA.E100U

y /C separator

SA.K777U
Replacement recording unit

for BR-S777U

SA-K747U

Replacement recordlngu()jt

for BR-S747U

SA-D810U

y /C distributor

SA-D820U

Video distributor

RM-703U

Simple remote
control unit

AM G77U-

Serial code rembt$cohtroturlit

SPECIFICA TIONS

GENERAL
Format: S-VHS(SP/EP)/VHS(SP)

Video signal system: NTSC-lype y IC and NTSC-lype
color signals

Input level (line): 05 to 20 Vp-p, 75 ohms,
unbalanced

Tape width: 1265 mm (112 inch)

Tape speed: 33.39 mmls (SP model

1112 mmls (EP mode) Input level (V /C):
y 0.5 -20 Vp-p, 75 ohms, unbalanced
G 0.3 Vp-p, 75 ohms, unbalanced (Burst)

Signal-to-noise ratio: 45 dB (VHSIColor)

Horizontal resolution: 240 lines (VHS/Color)

400}ines (S-VHS/Colorl

AUDIO (REFERENCE SPECIFICATIONS)

Recording time:
VHS 160 minutes with T -160 cassette
S-VHS" 120 minutes (SP), 360 minutes (EP)
with ST -120 cassette

Fast forward/Rewind time: 40 min for 120 min tape

Operating temperature: 5°C to ~oC (41°F to 104°F)

Storage temperature: -20°C to 60°C (-4°F to 140°F)

Ambient humidity: 30% to 80%

Power consumption: 78 watts

Input level (line)' -6 dBs, 10 k-ohms, balanced

(Hi-Fi/Normal)
Signal-to-noise ratio: 48 dB (NR-<)n, at 3% distortion)

44 dB (NR-QII, at 3% distortion)

Frequency response: 20 to 20,000 Hz (Hi-Fi)
40 to 12,000 Hz (Normal)

Wow and flutter: Less than 0005% wrms (Hi-Fi)
Less than 0 15% wrms (Normal!
Self-recording & PB)

Weight:
BR-S777U' 30 kg (67 Ibs)

BR-S747U 36 kg (792 Ibs) with loaders

VIDEO (REFERENCE SPECIFICATIONS}

Power requirement: 120 V AC "' , 50/60 Hz

Dimensions'
BR-S777U 430 mm(W) x 345 mm(H) x

485 mm(D)
(16-15/16" x 13-5/8" x 19-1/8")

BR-S747U' 430 mm(W) x 395 mm(H) x I675 mm(D) ~~n-a-~~~~~e; 90 dB (Hi-Fi) I

(16-15/16"x15-9/16"x26-7/16") ACCESSORIES

with loaders BR-S777U Power cord

BR-S747U Powercord

Stay x 1 !

Lock pin (L) x 31

Lock pin (S) x 3

.VIDEO & AUDIO spec~ications (except wow and flutter) are
based on playback with a standard player/recorder
in the SP mode

Recording system: Rotary four-head, helical

scanning system
Luminance FM recording
Color Down-converted direct recording

Design and specifications subject to change without notice.
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